
FRIDAY EVENING,

What Are You Doing? If
That's not an unfair question to ask a person Pf B

MMji who is afflicted with some form of blood trouble. Eg Kg
If you are

Mfl Pure and healthy blood makes strong and vig- t? J# LWM M ?rous bodies?S. S. S. will be the means of help- if Of M
WU H ' nR y°u realize this quality if your blood is not Bm Bk
1 H UP P ar. Step into any drug store on yotir next H n
'J \u25a0 trip to town and get a bottle of S. S. S. |VJf

B Drop our Medical Department a statement \u25a0 nMr
J \u25a0 regarding your blood trouble. They will

\u25a0 gladly advise you free. Room 6a

1916-City Tax?l9l6 I
Notice is hereby given that City Tax for

191 6 is due and payable at the office of City
Treasurer, Room 14, Court House. An |
abatement of one per cent ( 1 pet.) will be al- I
lowed if same is paid before August 1,1916.

H. F. OVES
CITY TREASURER

KING OSCAR I
\\ 5c CIGAR j;

Has a character all ij
\\ its own, is mellow to j;
j; t the last puff, and i;
j: I gives you that feeling i;

i of satisfaction that ij
i: I should follow a good ij
\\ 1 smoke. j:
if Give yourself a real ji
j: - treat. $

John C. Herman & Co. \
I \u25ba Harrisburg, Pa. j

PICK YOUR CAR !

Now's the time?lots of bargains in both
? fours and sixes. Every style one could

wish for, from a littlerush-about to a state-
ly limousine.

A used car, properly bought and prop-
erly treated, yields a wealth of pleasure on
the investment.

You 11 find used car offers at extremely
low prices tonight in the Telegraph Want
Ads.

Pick your car!

Pretty Teeth A(Jd to the Natural |
Mimm* ru I

5°"r"*t" aiy work ta be of the very best, both la ma- p
« «?

*«rk«»Mllp, wbteb It la poaalblr to cite mr patleita. jfc
*****?* coaataat practtve and artady hare *lv«a ate the PHjsritie. Which earh ail every dratlat muat have la order te fes

i?.«!si-/r e t nr^ 1 i!* rr w"rk abaolntely palalraa. Mr F
irPTTBlr : ISRmV aaalataata are leatlitt, who hare had a vaat amouat o» expert- S3

fw ?"* therefore are abla to reader the very beat of aervlcea. I
JJ* paSSealT dentlatry

**'? atodera appllaaeea la order to p

&T; HOOTS, 8130 A. M. to BP. M. Cloaed on Suadaya !
A °«»«» Moa? Wed, aad Sat. Evralaga UaUl » P. M. !

DR. Dentist j
\u25a0Tanch offIt-rai Philadelphia aad Iteadla*. Geraaan Ipokca ta

LADY AIIIIT.UIT.

FATE OF EUROPE
CARGO OF BOAT

Little Vessel Carrying Dreamy-
Eyed Jew in 50 Held Its

Destiny

The International Sunday School IJM-
son For .Tune i Is "The Call of the

?Acts 15:36 to 16:15.

*

(By William T. Ellis)

Nobody yet knows of a certainty
which of the battles of the world war
will be written down in history as the
greatest?whether the battle of the
Marne, or Verdun, or Erzerum, or
Tsing Tau, or some other yet unfought.
The importance of an epochal hour is
seldom seen until that hour is past.
Neither a man nor a nation can surely
tell when the clock of destiny strikes.
The Grecian navigators who saw a
little boat beat Its way from Troas to
Neapolis, one Spring day In the year
50 A. D., gave no second look to it,
nor dreamed that it held the fate of
Europe as its cargo. The destiny of
the West was wrapped up in the worn
coat of the little Jew
who was a passenger that day across
the Aegean.

"This journey," says Professor
James Stalker, "was perhaps the most
momentous recorded in the annals of

the human race. In its Issues it far
outrivaled the expedition of Alexander
the Great when he carried the ai ms
and civilization of Greece into the
heart of Asia; or that of Caesar when
he landed on the shores of Britain;
or even the great voyage of Columbus
when he discovered a new world."

Now that the struggle of empires
is raging over the scenes of Paul's
Journey, and when huge warships,
watchful against hidden submarines,
are sailing the very waters covered by
Paul's ship, It is of unusual timeliness
and importance for the whole Sunday
School world to contemplate anew the
reality and significance of the great
event when Paul carried Christianity
from Asia across into Europe.

This is a lesson to study with out-
spread maps; for in these days a little
bit of geography illuminates many a
problem. Perhaps the oldest political
conflict in history has been for the
possession qf this junction of Asia and
Europe which Paul won'for his Mas-
ter. Had the Apostle been making his
crossing in recent months he would
have heard the guns of Gallipolt roar-
ing, and he would have been chal-
lenged by many a naval vessel.

Two Young Men
This climax to Paul's journey?the

carrying of the Cross into Europe?-
occurred on his second missionary
journey, when Jt was proposed that
he and Barnabas visit the churches
they had ' established, and hearten
them in the faith. There was a spe-
cial reason for going over the ground
once more, because that letter from
the Council at Jerusalem must be
read and expounded to the churches.Right away a difficulty arose. Barna-
bas wanted his cousin, John Mark, to
go with them. Paul took an attitudesomething like this: "No, that cannot
be. Mark deserted us on the previous
journey. He failed In loyalty. He hasdisqualified himself for this kind of
work."

But Barnabas, whose emotional na-
ture was stronger than his judgment,
stood up for Mark, even to the point
of clashing with Paul. There was a
serious disagreement between the two
great missionaries. Neither would
give in?and we are rather glad that
they both believed in their convictions
to the sticking point. So Barnabastook Mark and went off to Cyprus.
And as Sir William Ramsey says, he
'passes out of history. We part fromthe honorable and gracious personal-ity of Barnabas with deep regret; but

history marches with Paul." Lateron, after Mark had proved himselfPaul again gave him his friendship
and confidence.

I For a companion Instead of Barna-
I pas, Paul chose Silas, about whom weknow little, except that he was the
jsort of man who could sing songs
in the night in a prison cell. We do

1 not need to know much more about
; him. Ihe first quality of a good trav-
| eling companio nis that he can en-
dure without complaining the diffi-

I £?? companion is that he can en-
\vise Paul, who understood the im-portance of training up leaders, !

wanted also a young man to share
TJL r £ey

\ Mark had failed but atPaul found youna; Timothv
SOn

v,
°f .ene °J his converts, though with

m
l

t
>en t ?ler

: The narrative has
allusion to the selec-tion of Timothy, yet the vast conse-

I urert
CeS

w >!hat ® Ct cannot b P meas-ured. We have only to read the twobooks of the New Testament whichPaul wrote to Timothy to understand
I thfc e .in older man's heart thatthis youth soon won. If the malor
,part of this lesson were not of such! commanding importance, we might
, make an excursion Into the study of

A Smooth, Hairless
Skin For Every Woman

(The Modern Beauty)

j With the aid of r plain delatone
' paste it is an easy matter to rid the

| skin of unsightly hairy growths. The
paste is made by mixing some water
with powdered delatone. This is ap-
plied to the hairs not wanted and after
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skinwashed, when every trace of hair will
have vanished. When you go to your
druggist for delatone, be sure you get

, the genuine article.I

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH TUNE 2, 1016.

Dives, Pomeroj) & Stewart
Special News From Our Clothing Section For Men and Young Men 1

Reductions Make These Two Groups
Men's and Young Men's Suits

For Saturday's Sale Interesting
'there'sBrief Mention* Too y of \

I V ! m/JMen's & Young nr ] Men's & Young 0I \i md Men's $15.00 vl 1 /5 Men's $16.50 &SIQ 50L AwJr Suits. .
. . V-L-1 ' SIB.OO Suits .. <P -L <->?

Here's a group of sls Suits from regu- f]lc season's popular pinch-hack and
lar stock reduced because of the broken plaited belt back, two and three-piece

\hM /jy-. V/l condition of sizes. suits; coats are one-eighth, one-fourth or

\»// -\ \ 1 <» lot are sizes ranging from 33 to
? «<° *.

' VH Hanjo .striped casslmercs and worsteds *

mSk MS Scotch tweeds and mixtures
BK atterns inciune Dark jrrcy ovcrplaids in cassimcres and

' ' «\u25a0 fircy mixed worsteds, conservative sacks worsteds

M- ,

*

-jf\ V Grey overplaid oassi meres, two and three-piece Regular and English sacks in
K ' *

*

English half and full lined sacks tn 18Jiff jr .1 I Black and White check worsteds ii» young ' y

fit > rlj wacK am. «
Double and triple stripe cassimerea andJIM i * men 8 n,odclß

, _ _
. worsteds

i Grey and white chock casslmercs tn two and Fancy prey herringbone stripe ca*«J meres
three-button soft roll sacks, patch pockets Broken check worsteds In black and prey

Herringbone stri|>e brown worsteds Brown Carlton check worsteds

4; I Palm Beach Suits
pjj| One of tJiese J une da ys tliere will

he a "P. B. S." call from men who are

f,*/ caught napping, for June weather is TXT O *4-
jf not t0 cont mwe like that which yy 3/S±l I^UlltS

fof'jr "P. B. S."?Palm Beach Suits-arc Junior Norfolk st >' lc - in sizcs Rto 16

. I ready in all sizes for regulars, stouts, years?

IWhhJ - shorts and slims?
",ac I,nwt

\u25a0 v,,. >| Grey linen
I I sTi r* 1" f\ -i Palm Beach cloth

$6.50 and $7.50 sstljs*..*.*.
m

"7 5f j Tropical worsted suits in grey, blue (T>q Qr .l (T>r A A

M il J and fancy plaids?slo.oo to $15.00 lUtpO.UU
Dives, Poineroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Rear.

j See Page 22 For Other Store News |
_________.

Special Announcement From the Shirt Section j
51.50 woven stripe madras negligee shirts with French cuffs. hibre silk shirts in a new novelty weave $-3.50

| Special $1.19 Silk Shirts, $3.98 to $5.00

Madras and percale negligee shirts with laundered and SI.OO Panama, lep and soft finish percale sliiits with soft

French cuffs; sizes to 18, each SI.OO fold cuffs. Special 7vs
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store, Street Floor.

the two types of young men repre-

sented by Mark and Timothy.

The Vision of Empire

I have traveled most of the route j
covered by Paul in this second mis- |
sionary journey, and I can imagine
him, as he passed through the ma-
jestic Cilician Gates, pointing out the
sublimity of the natural scenery to
Silas, and evincing all of the natural
pride of a Tarsus man in these ma-
jestic mountains that stood sentinel
behind his beloved Cilician Plain. The
old Roman road which Paul traversed
is still the best thoroughfare from
Tarsus to the Bospliorus. I have
camped by the same springs that Paul
camped by, and have drunk from the I
same wells, and have seen much of
the same unchanged village life that
he knew. It is a sign of the inspired
character of the New Testament his-
tory that the writers never stop to ex-
patiate upon the natural scenery or
the glories of civilization, but deal ;
directly with the vital human and ;
spiritual problems that engross them.

So we find Paul, now accompanied
by Luke, the historian?for here we
come to the "we"' passages of the
Book of the Acts ?and directed by
special spiritual Illumination, headed
steadfastly to the west until he
reached the historic shores of the
Aegean, and the old city of Troas, near
the Dardenelles. Many were the con-
querors who had stood on these shores
looking toward Europe. But the
greatest of them all had neither sword
nor armor. By many busy shipping
folk and men of action busy about
their little trafficklngs, Paul and Silas
and Timothy saw a man of Mace-
donia crying "Come over unto Mace-
donia and help us!" So sensitive was
the apostle to all spiritual Impressions
(for he kept his soul alert to spiritual
forces by constant obedience to them),

Often Tuberculosis
Is Much Relieved

by what may be called the "natural"
treatment. This Is based on plenty of
fresh air. a sufficiency of well-cooked,
pure food and a large measure of rest.

This treatment does not always se-

cure the desired results. Sometimes
there Is need for medication In order
to bring about the requisite body re-
sistance. A system weakened by In-
fection must be strengthened.

In such cases Kckman's Alterative
has been used with a large measure
of success. Indeed, In many Instances,
this affection apparently has yielded
to it. And sufferers from asthma and
chronic bronchitis have found it effec-
tive In these troubles, which sometimes
lead to tuberculosis, in any case, It Is
worth a trial: and, since It contains no
opiates, narcotics or habit-forming
drugs, its use is safe. From your drug-
gist.

Ecknu Laboratory. Philadelphia.

that he dared the great voyage in loy-
alty to the vision. There we have the
message for commencement time:
Obey the highest beckoning. Dare the
duties that are greatest. As says
Tennyson:

"O young mariner,
Down to the haven,
('all your companions,
haunch your vessel
And crowd your canvas,
And, ere it vanishes
Over the margin,
After it, follow it.
Follow the Gleam."

Where Waft's Guns Boom
Both Troas and Philippi are over-

run by troops to-day. and the waters
between are cleft by the prow of many
a warship. Philippi itself is a ruip,
and the glories of Philip of Macedon,
after whom it was named, are well

nigh forgolten. The neighboring city;
of Salonikl is a vast armed camp, j
Here is one of the strategic centers of j
the world war. Before these lines are
printed there may have been vast de-
velopments there. The best way to
study the war news in this part of the
earth is through the maps of Paul's
mlssionarv journeys.

Paul traveled from city to city. He

adventured Philippi as the most domi-
nating center of Macedonia. Tills
missionary statesman always pro-
ceeded on the strategy of attacking
the big cities. Then, as now, news
goes from city to country. Enterprises
win by city victories. And Paul knew
that he had a gospel adequate for the
greatest cities of Greece and Rome.
It is well that the church is newly
alert to the Importance of rural com-
munities; yet the old lesson still
stands, that the Issues of the gospel
war, like those of military conflict, are

to be settled about the cities.
Fancy has always loved to play

over this dramatic journey of Paul

from Asia to Europe. John McNeill
says, "Just suppose that Paul and
Silas had been ordered the other way.

Then very likely Europe would have

been the India and Asia and the Af-
rica that now are, and away in those

lands the ministers would be doing
their best to get their people to con-
tribute to foreign missions to evan-
geliae the barbarians of Europe."

The Woman of tlie West
"The 'man of Macedonia' turns out

to be a woman," says Andrew Bonar.
The first person mentioned by Paul
in his European- experiences was
Lydia. "a seller of purple." For

Paul's earliest meetings at Philippl
were the little conferences for prayer
by the riverside where a few godly

women gathered on the Jewish Sab-

bath. Apparently, there were not
enough persons to form a svnagogue.
Small and Insignificant as this gather-
ing was, it was the one heavenward-
pointing group in Philippl, and Paul
identified himself with It. Anybody
who has wit enough to understand a
Sunday School lesson Is too wise to
despise the day of small things. We

have seen a little conference of busl-
riessmen in New York turn Into the
Laymen's Missionary Movement; and

a conference of students under a Mas-

sachusetts haystack become the mod-

ern enterprise of missions. The con-

version of Lydia at Philippi stood for

a sreat ideal.
In this day of sex consciousness of

women it is well to recall that the

first convert to Christianity in Europe
was Lydia. As says Dr. Peloubet,
"Christianity has made women hon-
ored everywhere, and they in tuyn
have honored Christianity." The
women of Burope and America have
come to fill the position of Kreatest
faithfulness and efficiency in the
Christian Church. Without them it
would be impossible to conduct the
Christian activities of to-day. The en-
tire modern movement of Christian
womanhood may be imagined in that
little riverside meeting at Philippi,
where the Apostle Paul preached his
first European sermon.

The arrival of Paul at Philippi
launched a new force In the life of
Europe, alongside of which all the
armies that have landed seemed small
and Insignificant. He lighted a bea-
con which has since shed Ifs rays
over the whole of the known globe.

Friction, in spite of oil and
grease, takes the life out of
bearings and all transmission
gears. But?-

f%|XOty*§
GRAPHITE

Automobile
? LUBRICANTS

turn friction into fiction.
The right Dixon lubricant for
each part means increased
power, mileage, safety.

Aah your dmaler for tho
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Ice
Cheapest
Article

In the World
considering the value
it returns for the
money.

So quit thinking of ice
as a "necessity" a "lux-
ury" or a "tax" imposed
by weather?

And do it justice?think
of it as the best friend
that comes into your
home. The friend that
keeps your food nutri-
tious, that is always ready
to help you reduce the
cost of living.

Use ALSPURE ICE?-
it is all its name signifies
?ALL PURE. ALS-
PURE ICE is made from
pure filtered water that
has been boiled, reboiled,
distilled and again filtered.

A phone call will bring
our wagon.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forntrr A Cowden St*..

Also Steelton, Pa.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 Ntnh Third Strnt
Bell Phone. Anto Service.
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